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'AUK' SQUAWK IS SIMMERING
Queen Candidates Chosen

'Undesirable' Dialog11e
Bri11gs Curtai11 Down

A storm of controversy swept over the Xavier campus
last week after the Masque Society production "Night of
the Auk" was cancelled following its third f)erformance.
'l'he action came Sunday, March 24, midway during the
"Auk's" run after the University administration insistecl
that certain changes be made in the script.

JUDY SCHULTE

SUE POWERS

MARY ANN DUERR

llARIE SOBECKI

Six evening division misses will vie fm• the crown of
Junior Prom Queen in a
1io1mlar election by members of the junior class Monday ai1d Tuesday.·
The w in n i n g candidate
· aud her two attendants. the
identities of whom will be
announced on F1·iday, April
!6, will reign at the Prom
festivities in. the grand ballroom of the Sheraton GibAon Hotel on . that date and
at a cruising celebration on
the .Johnson Party Boat the
following evening.

contest, won honors in h i g h
school for her dramatic and
choral talents.
PATTY WATTS, 19, moved to
the Queen City shortly aftet'
graduating from Lawrenceburg,
Indiana High School, where she
)Nas band p1·esident and class
t1·easurer. In he1· third semeslet'
at Xavier, she is an accounting
majo1· and a cheerleader during
the football and basketball seasons. Miss Watts, also an Evening
College Queen hopeful, lives at
5661 Glenway Ave., Price Hill.
She is employed as head cashier
at a local finance corr.pan:ir.
SUE POWERS, of 3335 North
Sterling Way, Hyde Park. was
active 'in sodality affairs and
athletics dUl'ing her high school
days at Summit . Counh'y Day
School, where she also headed
the Catholic Students Mission
Crusade. The 18-year-old English
major works in recoi·d sales at a
Hyde Park music shop.
JERI LYNNE BURNS spends
her days teaching the third grade
at Our Lady of the Sacred Hea1·t
School in Reading. After school
Miss Burns, 20, functions as den
mother to a pack of eight Cub
Scouts and coaches a girl's softball team. An educatiJm major

CONTESTANTS wt-re selected
by a committee headeQ by Junior
Class President Denny Long,
who was assisted by ·Tom Ki1·k,
program chairman; Steve Braun,
queen chairman, and Fl'ed h·win,
ticket chairman.
Pe1·sonal intel'ests of the queen
contenders range from cheerleading to Cub Scouting.
JUDY S C H U L T E, 20, 1909
Fo1·tside Dr., Ft. Mitchell, Ky.,
a 1960 graduate of Notre Dame
Academy, Covington, is majoring
in English afte1· working hours
as a doctor's assistant. M i s s
Schulte, who Is also co.mpeting
in· the Evening College Queen

Frosh To Brave River
"Freshmen are not wet yet,
but they a1·e going to be on their
May 3rd. boat ride," announced
Ed Fl'anz, chairman of the Moonlight Cl'uise.
'l'he class of '66 and their dates
aren't planning on rain, but on a
sinking good time up and down
the Ohio 1-iver ou the Johnsoa

Pa1·ly Boat.
•fThe Notations Combo" will
accompany the four-hour· Friday
night cruise frnm 8 to 12 p.m.
F1·eshman ofCiCers will be sell·
ing. tickets, but it is noted that
because lhe tickets are nominally pl'iced and limited in quantity they should be sold quickly.

A STATEMENT issued by the
Rev. Patrick H. Ratterman, S.J.,
dean of men, read:
"The Pl•T dlreetor made &he
SUl'l'estlon &o dlseooth1ue t b e
play due &o &be inabilHy of his
amateur east to adJust to changes
Insisted upon by Ule administration. The objections or the administration were based on cer.IE&I LYNNE BURNS
tain facets of the play which It
judl"ed undesirable for p u b I I e
presentation from a university
staite. The ultimate decision to
discontinue the play was made
.jointly by the director and myself as dean of men."
Three pages of deletions in the
scri1>l were presented to Otto A.
Kvapil, Masque director. by the
Rev. Richard J. McPartlin, S.J.,
.. ··moderntor or the drama .gr.oup,
on March 20, two days prior to
the scheduled opening performance.
Upon receipt of the deletions,
Kvapil posted a "cut sheet" noting specific changes in the dialogue in the actors' d r e s s i n g
PATTY WATTS
rooms.
ON OPENING NIGHT, Friday,
who entered Xavier after two March 22, 27 pages of dialogue
years at Our Lady of Cincinnati, were absent from the "Auk" pe1·she Jives with her parents at fo1·mancc. The student actors,
2424 Hunt Rd., Reading.
admitting th a t a considerable
MARY ANN DUERR is no portion of the plot had been instranger to anyone who has stood advertently ornillccl. stated that
in a rngisfration line at Xavier. they were somewhat flustered in
Miss Duerr is secretary to Registheir attempts to comply with
t1·ar Raymond Fellinger. The 18- the ordered deletions.
year-old history major gradThe next night's performance
uated from Regina High School went more smoothly, although
in 1962, where she was chairman several o[ the lines which had
ot the school public relations been ordered to be deleted apcommittee. She resides with her peared in the dialogue.
family al 1417 Laidlaw Ave.,
The following day an ultimaB~nd Hill.
tum was issued to Kvapil to the
MARIE SOBECKIE, 22, Is a effect that if the director could
professional b i o I o g i s t at the not guarantee th a t all of the
Robert A. Taft Sanita1·y Engi- script changes would be made,
neel'ing Center, a federal govern• the production would be canment research institution. A. celled.
Kva1>il replied that he could
graduate of. Central Catholic
High School and Ma1·y Mance not be· certain that the actors
College in Toledo, Miss Sobeckie would be able to make all the
changes, and so he had no choice
is now concentrating on economics courses at Xavier. She lives but to cancel future performat the Fontbonne.
ances.
The p1·om committee reported
that a "special package deal" 011
tickets will be offered fo1· the
corning event. A combination
ticket for admission to bot h
night's events is available at $7
per couple. Tickets to the inEight of America's outstanding
dividual functions a1·e also on Jesuit educators have refused an
sale.
oft'e1· of "equal space" Jn "Ramparts," the national Catholic
journal, to answer criticisms of
the Jesuit University system, the
Will Hauser's Orchestra will magazine said yeste1·day.
provide the music at the annual
Publisher Edward M. Keating
"Bunny Hop" dance on Easter Hid the refusal climaxed apevening, April 14, Pi Alpha Phi proximately tour months of corfraternity announced this week. respondence with the noted edlP
The event wlil be held at cators. "Actually,N said Keating,
Castle Fa1·m, Summit Rd., frona "we invited these Jesuits to parI until l. Admission Is ft.
ticipate in the Mat·oh Jisue, INt

Tht: director polnt"d out: "Ao·
tors' Equity has a rule that anr
play In which one of their professionals Is to appear ls 'frMen•
four days before the openinc.
And these, mind yo11, are professional actors--nnt eollt>ce studenl'i to whom actinc is a11 avoeatlon, not a livelihood."
, The final curtain descended r.n
the "Auk" following the Sunday night per[ormance.
Kvapil told a NEWS repnrter
that he had no objections tn the
specific deletions but exprc-~ed
displeasure that they were made
"only :l6 hours before our opening."
Although there w~s no orficial
statement concerning which (JOrtions. of the "Auk"_..s.cript _were
considet·cd "undesirable." members of the cast stated that the
deleted material consisted primarily of vernacular expressions
and allusions to perverted behavior on the part. oC one of th~
characters.

C1·oss Burning
Probe Underway
An investigation aimed at detcm1ining the identity of persons
involved in a "cross burning" on
the Hinkle Hall terrace last week
has been initiated by the Dean
ot men's office.
Thirty f i re rn en and seven
pieces of apparatus responded to
the scene of the blaze at t :29
a.m., March 25th. District Five
Fire Marshal Vi n c en t Wynn
stated that several pieces or lumber had been nailed together in
the fot·m of a cross and set afire.
Signs reading "Sto1> Censorship" and copies ot the Masque
Society's "Night of the Auk..
programs were scattered on the
lawn nearby.
Wynn officially I is t e d the
cause as. "boys playing w i l ll
fire."
The p1·obe had not uncovered
any suspects al pl'ess time.

'Disappointment' Noted
As Jesuits Decline Reply

Hause1· Plays Hop

they declined, wanting advance
copies of what laymen wrute
before deciding whethe1· to write
at all. They we1·e given these
copies." Keating went on, "We
ai·e very disappointed both over
the failure of the original pro•
g1·am and their later refusal bl
appear in the May issue."
Keating said that, If the Jesuilii
should ever change their minds,
he will make available as many
pages u neces1Klt'¥ fQr t h e i r
vlewa.
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"Verilas Vos Liberabil"
l:DITOR-IN-CHIEF .• , •••• , , , , • , , , • , • , •• , •• , •• , • , ••• Bollen A. JI.Jan, lr., 'illl
MANAGING EDI'IOR. .••• ,, ........... , ••..•••.• , ....•••• DaTid W. Cool!, '1111
.ASSOCIATE EDITORS.,,,,,, ••......... Carole Zerllu1en, Alex JIAcGregor, '63;
Alan C. Vonderhaar, '63; Jim Helselmann, '81
ASSISTANT EDITOR .• ,,., •••••••..•.. ,., •••••..••••••.. Ilugh Gardiner, '611
SPORTS EDITOR •.. , • , ••••••••••••..••......•.••..•• , .. Keo Czllllager, '61
COLUMNISTS .....•••..•.. , .. , ...... Fred Walter, '65; Vincent Carotenuto, '81
BEPORTERS .••••••••••• Larry Crisanti, '63; lobn Lntx, '6•; Gre1 Bocsar, •er;;
Richard Aslmu•, '66; John Collins, '66; Bill Keel!, '611;
Rlcb11rd G1 upeoholf, '66; Joe Itrlzsa, '66; Larry Pncld,
'116: Joseph Weblen, '66.
llPORTS WRITERS., ••.•• , .Jack llb70, '64; Terry Wallace, '86; Pat Duane, '811
FACULTY ADVISOR .••..•••••••••..•••..•••.•.. Kev. Thomas G Sna1e, S.J.
Published wcclllJ dn1 Ing the school ,.ear eireept dnrtn1 neatloa period• llJ'
Snier UnlnraitJ, Hamilton CountJ, Evao1ton, Cincinnati 7, Ohio. Sl.50 per Jlar.
Entered as second class 11atter Oetoller «, 19411 at the Post Olllce at
Cincinnati, Ohio under tlle Act of March 3, 1879.
Editorial opinions e:11preasel! In
oaper are the opinions of the editors alone.
They do not nccessat'ilJ e:11pre88 tbe opinions of the 011lclal1 of Xavier Unlvenl\J'
nor of the student body of :lta ·'icr taken as a wbolc. unless spccllicallJ' •tatcd.
Opinions ol col11mni1ta ,,•e enttrelJ thtir own and aeed 110\ represent Ula
•pinion of tbe editorial board or of au~ •~•ber Uaereof,

ti"•

The Masque and the 'Auk' Squawk
For fo1·ty years the Masque Society has
functioned as a respected component of Xavier University. Throughout its Jong history
of dramatic successes the organization has
earned the acclaim of critics in the public
press and has merited the title of "Dean of
Cincinnati Amateur Theater." Indeed, it has
become the sole campus outlet for students
with dramatic inclinations.
Last week, however, the Masque's respectability was held up to questioning as an
enforced curtain descended upon its latest
production, "Night of the Auk."
The production was cancelled following
a hassle which resulted when the Society's
faculty moderator insisted that certain objectionab1e material be deleted from the
script. 'fhe objectionable material C<?nsist.ed
primarily of profane expressions in the dialogue and allusions to sexual perversion in
the characterization of one of the central
figures.
The university administration stated that
its demands for changes in the script were
based upon principles of common sense and
good taste. Inevitably, anguished cries of
..censorship" and "restriction of artistic freedom" were heard from several offended
Masquers.
But the. issue was not confined merely to
the script chopping itself. More important,
the players contended, was the manner in
"'1hich the editing was done. The play had
been in rehearsal for a month, but it was
not until 48 hours before the initial performance that the deletions were demandedtoo late for such comprehensive revisions to
be effectively incorporated, they asserted.
Out of this muddle, several questions
arise:
1) Why was it necessary for a faculty
moderator to be required to step in and
order the deletions? Some of the material

in question was In such poor taste that it ie
difficult to believe that the Masquers theniselves had not imposed seU-censorship. Certain1y, any production worth its sa1t need
not rely on boob-shocking dialogue to retain the interest of the audience. Moreover,
no Xavier student need be reminded that
profane and obscene 1ang\1age has no place
on the stage of a Catholic university. Would
those who defend such dialogue on the shallow grounds of "artistic representation" aml
"realistic depiction" similarly re prod u c e
scenes from a lavatory?
2) Why were the 1 in es ordered -to be
changed at such a 1ate- moment? It seems
that dming a mouth of rehearsals there
would have been adequate opportunity to
make the necessary corrections in the script
with a minimum of inconvenience to the
cast. Perhaps there bas been a Jack of rap~
port among the Masque director, the players themselves, and the Society moderator.
But the fact remains that the students in
the cast, who had given freely of their time
to produce a quality performance, should
have been shown more consideration by the
censors.
The disgrace to the university that accompanied the "Auk's" cancellation did not,
however, come from the ranks of the Masque
Society.
No amount of obscenity, no degree of
profanity, no measure of poor taste could
possibly rival the maliciousness of the cross
burning incident which followed the cancellation. There exist few extenuating circumstances which could tend to mitigate
the deliberate incineration of the symbol of
mankind's Salvation on a monastery 1aw1).
The fire marshal's report listed the cause
of the blaze as "boys playing with fire."
Indeed, they were.
R. A. R.
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"AN XU STIJDENT? AND Yoo'~E

.~~*
NOT IHVE5TtGATtN(, ANll"IMG?'

'Whiskey and Art Are
The Downfall of Many'
Dear Sir:
Inasmuch as T happened to be
dropping by the Queen City (via
Covington) this w eek e n d, it
pleased me to see the lunatics
that write in to your newspaper.
I refer to a Mr. Schmidt, who
took such a violent umbrnge to
my recent letter that he had to
display his ignorance in neon, no
Jess.
Just who does he think he h1,
anyway'! I would hate to remind
Mr. Schmidt that art, no less
than w h i s k e y, has been the
d ow n fa l 1 of many, Who ever
filled their belly on a symphony?
And look, just look, at the peoJ>le who wrote them, play them,
and even listen to them! Our
forefathers got along perfectly
well without so-called art cluttering up their streets and parlors, and got along perfectly wen
in the twenties without a reekingly artistic saloon on every
~orner.

As with every stany-eyed visionary, only a !ew facts are necessary for refutation. Yet Mr.
Schmidt blithely proceeds, as if
he did not realize the facts marshalled in his face, with his socalled defense of whiskey, it is
the handmaid of art. All he does
is tar both with the same b1·ush,
only he doesn't realize it.
After all, let's look at the facts.
Who ever made a dollar by looking at a painting, or a city at
night with all its hideous neon
signs assaulting the sky, or by
taking a drink. . , . ? Nobody.
Would anybody have the nerve
to suggest, then, that there could
possibly be any worth _in these
things? Nobody, nobody at all.
Let Mr. Schmidt slink defeated

Last week we presented a critique of abuse. And so we recommend that to our
purely basing a relaxation ..of attendance upperclassmen be grantell the privilege, hithregulations ·upon the crite1·ion of the Dean's erto proposed for students on the Dean's
List. Reason would show that the Dean's List, of cutting classes at their own discreList need not be an infallible index of schol- tion.
What would be the results to such a proarship. Nor need the ,tact. that a student appear upon the Dean s I~1st be a safeguard gram? We feel that it would result in imth~t. he wo.uld n?t take advantage of any provement of the quality of some courses,
pnv1lege of cutting more than the now- almost of necessity for a teacher hit11erto
specified number of classes.
reliant upon rules t~ fill his class must now
This is not to say that a relaxation of at.- meet the challenge offered him, to prepare
tendance regulations is not desirable mere- classes that will attract students on merit.
ly that a relaxation must itself b~ regu- ~uch was t~e medieval syst~m whose pas.slated by more stringent standards than the mg many still lament; such 1s the system in
Dean's List is able to set up. Tt seems to us a Europe today.
far juster program would be to allow upperAnd if any upperclassman, despite what
classmen to exercise their discretion over that name implies, should so far abuse the
what classes they consider to be no great J>rivilege of preferring an hour's sleep to a
asset to their education, and hence worthy lecture that would make him think and wm·k,
of absence. As we mentioned in the previous ~.hould. South-Hall his days away, sho~drl
editorial, any upperclassman must be pre- fmd himself one .June with a cumulative
smned to have acquired sufficient matul'ity lower. th~n _Hoyt :Wi1!1e1m's E.R.A., wen, in
after two years at Xavier, that he would not .America it is one s r1ght to be a fool. Our
abuse the privilege of unlimited cuts; for it only wish .would be tl,1at this drop-ou~ had
is to be p1~esumed that an upperclassman not occupied (sporad1cally, to be sme) a
may well manage his own affairs t.o some- classroom desk many o t b er s co!1ld have
thing other than his det1'iment, else he would used to better advantage ..• for instance,
have long since departed.
to break over his thick skull.
.
.
.
But for the many upperclassmen to whom
And 1f any obJect, fatuously, we thmk, an education is not something lightly to be
that upperclassmen need not be sufficiently valued, we see an advantage in allowing uncompetent to refrain from abusing cuts, let limited cuts, an advantage which would ulit be said in res11onse that our faith in the timately help, rathel' than hinder, a call t.o
Xavier junior or senior is sufficiently great· excellence made some time ago, in Galilee.
that we do not imagine him capable of such
A.M.

to his cave, criss-crosi;ed by neon
and the lights 1rom a thousand
windows.
Sincerely yours,
George Helmholtz.

'Glad NSA Discarded'
Dear Sir:
While not too familiar with
the issue, I thought the NSA ap11eared contrary to the basic idea
of a university, Glad to see that
it was discarded by vote of the
full-time students. I concur with
Heiselmann's 1·equest for "rela&ive" upon the X campus.
Jn general the new look in
the NEWS is a 1reat improve-

Cutting Whose Throat?-Part II

ment. A policy of signed editorials is good. The return of a night
student column by the girl associate editor is most welcome, but
why not at least another girl on
the staff? The front page bulletins are a decided asset. I· hope
you wm keep up the pace.
Sincerely yours,
011iss) Virginia A. Grewe
Evenins College.

Quo Vadis,
V an.f!uard?
Dear Siri;:
Now that the apathy of over
half of the student body here at
Xavier and the foolishness of
632 of those who were not so
apathetic have defeated the N<itional Stud en t Association, I
would like to pose the following
question. Jui;t what exactly does
that "vanguard" of our campus,
the Campus Student Association,
plan on doing for the student?
Not receiving an answer to this
question would, in itself, be an•
swer enough.
Since1·ely,
Jim Hannigan, Clau of '8$.

Wilson Winners Lauded
The CinelnnaU Enquirer
It should be a matter of great
8Rtisfaction to the administration
and faculty of Xavier University
that no fewer than seven of its
students have been designated as
recipients of Woodrow Wilson
Fellowships for advanced study.
Six other Xavier students received honorabl~ mention.

Each of the fellowships covers
tuition and fees for the first year
of graduate study, along with a
stip~nd of $1500 and an allowance tor dependents.

The seven feUow.-Thomaa II.

Conley of Chicago, J a m e s M.
Lawler of Arlington Hts., HI.,
Alexander P. McGregor of Chicago, •renence C. O'Connell of
Cleveland, Kenneth Yanosko or
Cleveland and James E. Potzick
and Leonard Schmaltz of Cincinnati-were among 9767 candidates for the honors from 907
U. S. colleges and universities.
lnasmuch as the basic goal of
any educational institution JI
scholarship, the attainments t4
these 11even Xavier students re·
tleet wen indeed upon Xavier'•
1'&lfilbneot of i&• milaioa.

Paire Three
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More Letters

'Praise To
Bearcats Reeks'
Deat· Sir:
. Fot• four months now, all we
:have been reading in the Cincinnati newspapers is praise and
esteem of the great Bcarcats.
:Whatever we were able to find
about Xavier or anybody else
~we found .only after we got out
our reading glasses and looked
on page 5b. I grant this may be
beside the point. But I think that
your editorial "Pl'aise to the
Bearcats" on the occasion of
their defeat definitely reeks. I
do not know how in the world
,you can write something like this
ancf honestly mean it. It is ridic.ulous and absurd.·
Give credit to them for a fine
season. OK. But stop there. I
fail Lo see why you have lo go
.an and downgrade Loyola, which'
obviously had the better team.
,Why the inference that UC will
be back again next year to take
it all'! Surely you are being influenced by the biased emptyheads who write for the Cincinnati papers.
I think your editorial "Pl'aise
'to the Bearcats" as it is written
'is entirely out of place.
Sincerely yours,
Gerry Pater, '65.

·Matter May

Be Based On
(;ravitation
Gravity may be the ·bai:ic ele•
'menl involved in all matter, a
Yale University ph;1•sics profesSol' reported to a Xavier audience' last week.
Dr. Dieter R. Brill. a rescarchel' with the National Aeronautical and Space Administration
Agency, told a physics department gathering in Albe1·s Hall
thaf "modern methods of signal
detection, space and time measurements, and observations from
satellites will help us decide on
~l~e validity of some or the many
,as yet untested consequences of
~inslein's theory of gravitation."
.. THE GERMAN-BORN expert
on co s mo 1o g y and relativity

COUNCIL MINUTES
and Mr. Has}, reported thnt they
had contacted Fr. Ratterman. Fr.
that, due to the defeat of NSA McPartlin, and Mr. Kvapil. Fr.
in the general student election, Ratterman stated that:
the issue would be dropped by
1. The play was discontinued
Student Council. It was also after three nights oC a six night
decided that the ballots would run .
be burned afler a two-week
2. The play dil'ector made the
waiting period.
suggestion lo discontinue the
Popular Ra&ifieatlon. Mr. Hast play because he thought that his
withdrew his motion that the amateur cast would be unable to
new Constitution and By-Laws adjust to changes insisted upon
be ratified by the Student Body. by the Administration.
He stated that, due to Fr. Ratter3. The objections oC the adman·s interpretation of a clause miniEtration wel'e based upon
in the handbook describing the certain facets of the play which
nu:nner by which the President it judged undesirable for public
of the University delegates auth- presentation from a university
ority for Student Government, stage.
he saw no legal necessity for
4. The ultimate decision to
popular ratification.
discontinue the play was made
Class Treasury. Mr. Masler- jointly by the dil'cctot· and the
son's By-Law, providing that a Dean of Men.
class which sponsors an activity
Both Mr. Kvapil and Fr. Mcopen only to members of that
Pal'tlin felt that the basis of the
class can take complete responproblem was a difference in
sibility for that activity - that
opinion regarding the applicais. keep the profits if it is suction of the principles involved.
cessful and take care of the losses
The committee felt that a misif it is unsuccessful, was passed.
take had been made and that the
Committees. In the last few best possible solution was to try
minutes of the meeting, thrC'e to ensure that a similar mistake
committees were set up: one to would not occur in the future.
look into the recent cancellation Therefore, as a practical soluof the .last three performan~es tion, the committee urged that:
of "Night of the Auk," anothet·
· J. No judgment be made by
to investigate the reasons for the Student Council concerning the
increasing drop-out of many of literary merit of the play.
Xavier's faculty members, and
2. In the future, a proposed
anothe1· to investigate the events · Masque Society Production be
leading up to the resignation of approved by the administration
Len Schmaltz as Edito1· of the before any formal announcement
News.
of the play be made.
WEDNESDAY, MARCH Z'7
3. Bette t' co-operation be
"Auk" lnvestll'atlon. T h i s achieved. between the adminismeeting of Student Council was tration and the Masque Society
devoted entirely to the matter to avoid any future misunderof the cancellation of "Night of standings.
The resolutions were passed
the Auk." The committee, consisting of Mr. Long, Mr. Milian, unanimously.
MONDAY, MARCii !5
NSA. Mr. Meissner announced

FOODS

"'

The Shield of Quality
656 East McMillan

Phone 961-2474

NOW YOU CAN BE YOUNGER
THAN SHE IS
Jt is a scientific fuct that girls reach emotional mat.ul'it.y enrlier
than boys. For this reason freshman girls at·e reluctant to make
romantic alliances with freshman boys, but instead choose men
from the upper classes.
Thus the freshman boys are left dateless, and mnny is the
night the entire freshman dorm sobs itself to sleep. An equally
moist. situation exists among upper-class girls. With upper-class
men being snapped up by freshman girls, the poor ladie.s of the
upper class arc reduced to d1·eary, manless evenings of Monopoly and home permanents.
· It pleasures me t-0 report there is a solution for this morbid
situation-indeed, a very simple solution. Why don't the two
great h:we-not groups-the freshman boys and the upper-class
girls-find solace with each other?
True, there is something of an age differential, but that need
not mutter. 1'ake, for example, the case of Albert Payson
Signfoos and Eustacia Vye.
Albc1·t Payson, a freshman in sand and gravel at V1mdcrbilt
Unirnrsity, was walking across the campus one day, weepin~
softly in his loneliness. Blinded by tears, he stumbled upon

For Y 011r Eati11g Pleas11re!
42!! MONTGOMERY ROAD

NORWOOD

Phone 631·6250
Open Dally 11:00 A.M. -

e
e
e

PLAIN
PEPPERONI
SAUSAGE

e

Saturda1 and Sunda1 1:00 P.M.

e MANGOES
· e ANCHOVIES
e BACON
MUSHROOMS

All ln«recllents ProeeMed In Our Own Kitchen
Made Fresh Dall:r - Not Pre-Baked - Not Frozea
COMPLETE LINE OF ITALIAN SANDWICHES
SpashetH - Maearonl - Ravioli Cooked To Order
VALL FO& FAST PICK-1JP SERVICE
Deliver~ Seniee On $3.11 Or llore T• All Dormitories

"· "In a more recent daring the•
'ory gmvity has also been pro-

0

ALL STAI

PIZZA CARRY-OUT

· that "gravity has long
been recognized as the most important interaction of objects of
astronomical dimensions - planetary systems, galaxies, el cetera.

; "The analysis of elementary
pa.rticles within s u ch a theory
1ni.1st await a bettet· undcl'stand·
ing or the consequences for gl'avitation and the space-time geometry of the quantum principle,"
Dr .. Bl'ill noted.
' He added that pt'esent technology is sufficiently d·eveloped
to assess the large-scale structul'e of the universe as. a whole.
;"It tu T n s out thal Einstein's
equations for empty space-time
admit a variety oC solutions describing a closed univel'se.
· '"Although such m o d e 1 univei·ses are paper and pencil con•
strncls having little relation to
U1e detailed structure of the ac•
tual universe, they do point to
:the Important but frequently
neglected role which gt·avitalion·
al 1·adiatioo may play in our ual·
we1·:;e," he conclude!I.

DAIRY

ZIN O'S

:~taled

P@'sed as the basic 11uilding matel'ial for all objects. down to
submicroscopic dimensions. Thus
efue1·ges the conception of a uni9'.erse built out of gravitational
forces alone.

MILLER'S ALL STAR

u
v1rAus" ams '81111 HAii llEAT All BAY wmt0ur 0EAS!1

A'\

Greatest discover~ sin~e the comb! Vitalis ~ith V-78, the \'~ ~!o: J
greaseless groommf discovery. Keeps your hair ~ea~ all day I~ ~ii-; f
without grease-Ind prevents ckyness, too. Try V1tahs today. •~. ,..~- ·:r-

the supine fonn or Eustacia Vye, a senior in wicker and raffia,
who was collapsed in a wretched he-.ip on the turf.
''Why don't you watch where you're going, you minor youth?"
said Eustacia peevishly.
"I'm sorry, lady," said Albert Puyson and started to move
on. But suddenly i1e stopped, struck by tlll inspirnt.ion. "Lady,"
he said, tugging his forelock, "don't think me forwnrd, but I
know why you're miscmble. It's because you can't get. n date.
Well, neithel' can I. So why don't we elate each other'!"
"Surely you jest!" cried Eustacia, looking with scorn upon
his tiny head and body.
"Oh, I know I'm yo'ungcr than you arc," said Albert Payson,
"but that doesn't mean we can't find lots of fun things lo do
t-0gcther."
"Like what?" she asked.
"Well," said Albert Payson, "we could build a Snowman."
"Bnh !"said Eustacia, grinding her teeth.
"All right then," said Albert l'ayson, "we could go down to
the pond and catch some frogs."
"Ugh!" said Eustacia, shuddering her entire length.
"HowaboutsomeRun-Shccp-Run'!" suggested Albert Payson.
"You are callow, green, and immature," said Eustacia, "and
I will thank you to remove your underaged presence from
mine eyes."
Sighing, Albert Payson li~bted a cigarette and started away.
"'Stay t" cried Eustacia.
He stayed.
.
.
"Was that a Marlboro Cigarette you Just hghted?" she asked,
..What else?" said Albert Payson.
"1'hen you arc not immature!" she excluimccl, clusping him
t.o her clavicle. "Por to smoke M:ttrlbot·os is the very essence
of wisdom, the height of American know-how, the. incontrovertible proof that you cun tdl gold from dross, right from
wrong, fine aged tobaccos from pale, pathet.ic suhstitutcs. Albert
Payson, if you will still have me, I 1un yours!"
"I will " he said, and did, and today U1cy are m111Ticcl nnd
run the 'second biggest wickc1· and raffia establishment in
Duluth, Minnesota.

• • •

Fre1l1mnn,1op11omore, j1111ior, se11ior-all classes, n(le•, t ypett,
a11d co11dilion-will enjoy mile/, ricf1, fitter-tip 1'fnrlfmro•t•nilable in JHICk or bo.s ill ever11 011e of our lilt11 11tale1.
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The Seco11d G11esser
by l'at Dn1.111e, NEWS Sports Reporter

Two Lawmen Will Coach Xavier Nine
X Pigskin Teams Saturday Loses, 5-4

New head coach Don Rubcrg dosed out his career as chief frcshTchnn played his college footXnvicr University's annual
Minmi's Redskins scored an
m;in roundbnll mentor with whnt he termed a "pretty good season, spring footbnll g;ime will be ba 11 11t Xavier 11nd is a member
unenrned run in the top of the
but it could have been better." However, the outlook is bright for
played Saturday night at X:ivier of the Legion of Honor.
eighth inning to break a
sr-mc uf the boys who performed for this year's buby Muskies. Let's
Both coaches and XU's head
Stadium. Kickoff time is 8:00 p.m.
deadlock :incl edged the Xavier
t;.ke n look into the future.
grid
coach
Ed
Biles
promise
an
The Blue te11m will be conched
bascballcrs. 5-4, Tuesday afterBrian Williams, becnuse of transferring from St. Louis U., wns by George Ratterman, Sherill of honest- to - goodness, rock 'cm,
noon at XU.
sock 'cm game.
able to piny in only six games. In those six contests, though, Brian Campbell County, Ky., and a
The Muskies built up a 4-1
At half time, two teams from
former Notre Dame and Cleve·was a busy man, scoring 105 points and hm1ling in 70 rebounds.
the champion Catholic Kolping lead all.er two innings of play,
B;·i:m, if he stnrts to hustle, will hnve to be the top candidate for an · land Browns quarterback.
. Dan Tehan will handle the Society of Cincinnati will put on
open forward slot on next year's varsity.
but the Redskins raUicd with sinG:ving Williams a battle for that slot will be Ben Coop«'r. Benny White team. Tehan is Sherill oC ii soccer exhibition.
gle runs in the third, fifth, sev. The spring footbaJl game is
was the top rebounder on this year's frosh with a 12.4 avcrngc. His H;imilton County and a long-time
]!i.2 points per game avernge ranked second. Cooper, however, has otJicial in the National Profes- sponsored by the Musketeer Club. enth, and eighth innings to post
Tickets for the contest cost $1.00. the come-from-behind victory.
sional Football League.
the problem of getting started. Most of his points have come in the
SC'('nncl half. Examples or this can be shown from road gnmes at
Villa Madonna and Loui~ville. ln both of these games Coop's great
!'>cconcl half performances i:;ived the game, after other Muskies fouled
ullt and Coop wns forced to cnrry the load. Great things can be exp< et eel of this player.
The leiicling pl;1ymnkcr on the 62-63 edition of the baby .Muskies
QUALIFICATION TEST AND CERTIFICATE TO
was Jack \Vamh~ch. Jack's 56 assists Wf're a team high and hl' showed
SPORTSMAN (SKIN DIVING) LAKE,
thnt he could be counted on as a scorer by nvcraging over ninf' points
CEDARVILLE, OHIO
Tan:•. Compressed Air, Mask,
:i r•nme. His late perfarnrnncc gave an indic;ition that he intends to
Regulator, Fins, etc.
Upon completion of the Skin Diver's lessons, each
battle .Joe McNeil for thC' job as Steve Thom;is' running mate.
1f Bob Pclldngton fails to return next season, then Joe Geiger
student will. receive a I.est to qualify for member- Three 2-Hour
m:1y have to bnttle with .John Gorman for the high post. .John, who
ship to Sportsman's Lake in Cedarville, Ohio. This Lessons Only
;n·l•rngecl 18.6 points and 11.6 rebounds a g;ime ns a freshman, will
I Scheduled for brly March
is a bea11tif11I crystal clear lake exclusively operated
at Norwood "Y")
prnbably be around the fi-8 mark next year. John probnbly Imel the
for
skin
diving.
Sportsman's
Lake
features
a
beauThis can later he fully applied to
Jenst natural ability of any or the i:t;1rters but he still ended the seapurchase of complete Scuba outfit!
tiful cl11bho11r:;e, compressed air station, lunchroom,
son as the top scorer. something to be proud of. Great things should
OHIO SKIN DIVERS
diving equipment for rent or sale, and other div;ilsn be expected from this man.
HEADQUARTERS, INC.
'J'ed Rombach nveragcd nearly 14 points a game during t.he 12
ing facilities.
7041-43 Vine. at Seymour
vames he played. Teel could help the 1!l63-64 club, because he is able
Write or Call Our Cincinnaff Location,
Sportsman's lake is conveniently located in Cedarto shoot well from the corners. His rebounding could be improved.
ville, Ohio, 60 miles from Cincinnati, Ohio.
821-2514
Les Holbrook wns the fifth scorer with a 6.4 average. He cnn
ti;imllc the bafl well. but hiio shooting was a little off during the
middle of the season. Could be a dark horse for a starting J!Uard
l'rtma Ute lo1'-Corutte Sling Ray Sport Cou~ ad, Co11Hr11lk. Cormir Mon1a s,,,tler Clu•
jiosition.
Coupe and Conoerlible, Clm1y II Nora 400 SS Sport Cou~ a11d Conrertible, Clie11rokC Impala
A knee injury hampered Dave Heskamp the latter . part of the
SS Sport Coupe and Co11oerlibk. Super Sport and Spf/Mr quipmenl optional ai
eoat.
l'f'rt~on. However, he still ended I.he season with a six point per game
;I\ ern~·e. His shooting percentage needs to be improved, if he is to
be <'<·nsiclered for n varsity starting assignment.
Whrn you get right down to it, there w:is one player on the club
who d<;J initely deserves some sort of nn award. Skip \\'chr.r didn't
t•vcn st;ut for his hiµh school temn, yet Skip played an important
p;irt in the baby Muskies' success. He stnrtcd out as a bench wnrmer,
but enc1ccl up a starter. ;iveraging 6.7 points ;i gnme .
.ferry 1,uttcnr.r,-ger was somewhat of a disnppoint men!. this sen son .
•T01Ty never lived up to expectations, but he did show some :;igns of
hope for next senson.
Bob Schir.we who, along with Weber, Gels, and Pnwsat, mmle
the tenm by tryout played ~ome great bnll. His 12 point effort ngainst
Coen-Cola had the misfortune of being on the same night as Williams' 43 point out.put.
Cincinnatinn Jim Gds is another one of the players who made
up for Jnck of natural nbility with hustle.
Jlavc J'awsat, who dropped the sport early in the season bccnuse
t1f ~cholastic difficulties, helped the team later on in the se;i!;on,
when Coach Ruberg found himself with only eight players.

4-•

LET'S GO SCUBA DIVING!

ALL EQUIPMENT.
FURNISHED
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four with •••

four without •••

ALL TO GO! Sport.

To pin down the fleeting beauty, follow the rules, but cool.
Stay in the shade of an h.i.s Suit that feels like' button.
ing on a breeze. Flash a well-cut profile that starts at nat·
vral shoulders and narrows down to lean, lithe Post-Grad
slacks. Keen-eyed buck-watchers can spot these flapped
pocket, muted aut11entics at hip sllops ••• $19.95 to $39.95

bird-and-babe-watchers wear

h.l.S suits

745 SWIFTON CENTER
CINCINNATI

OPEN A STUDENT
CHARGE ACCOUNT

Chevy's got four entirely
different kinds or bucket-seat
coupes and convertibles to get
your spring on the road right
JJow-the Super Sports! With
a choice of extra-cost options
like electric tachometers,
4-speed shifts and highperformance engines, they're
as all out for sport as you want
to go!
First, t.11e Jet-smooth Impala
Super Sport with your choice
of 7 clilTerent engines that range up to
425 hp and include the popular 'fu1·bo-Fire
409* with 340 hp for smooth, responsive
driving in city traffic.

Then there's the

C~evy

II Nova 400 Super

Special instrument
cluster, front bucket seats,
full wheel discs, three-speed
ahift or floor-mounted Powerglide automatic* and other
sporty features.
Two more cures for spring
fever-the Corvair Monza
Spyder with full instrumentation and a turbo-supercharged
six air-cooled rear engine. And
if you want to pull out the
•
stops, the Corvette Sting Ray,
wmner of the "Car Life" 1963 Award for
Engineering Excellence.

Jr the promise of spring has been getting
to you, we can practically guarimtee one

o( these will, tool

•o...1w11C1111t•a:lr•CC11&.

NOW SEE WHAT'S NEW AT YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER'S
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Fred Walter

Current and Choice

DAVID AND LISA: Warmth without. Passion
Rare is the use of the motion
picture J'or instruction and inspiration rather than for cnter1ainmcnt.; rnrer still is such a
~otion p i c tu re which makes
iio concessions t.o entertainment
tanons in the interests of "box~ffice." David and Lisa (Esquire
~ml Hyde Pa r k Theatres) is,
1hen, a rarity.
Advertised as "an unusual Jove
i;tory" (i't is), the film digs into
the emotionally distorted histories ~f David and Lisa, psychotic teenagers. What co u J d
have been schmaltz is, ·instead
provocative subtlety due to
the avoidance of the obvious
1md the sensational; warmth, humanity and naturalness prevail.
Thus, a very worthy topic, elegan11y c n a ct e d and photographed. Recommended to nnyone tired or sex queens ancl
pitched battles.

*

•

form:mce retnined. Some brenthJess wind playing was heard;
elsewhere the strings had a wiry
brilliance; the woodwinds crisply enunciated th c i r respective
motifs. Rudolf and the Cincinnati Symphony can sit on this
work: Beethoven can ha r cl 1 y
come happier anywhere else in
t.he country.

..

..

'Nice. new record: Sound ef
Horowlts, on Co I u m b i a. The
great pianist deifies Schumann
and Scriabin on this on~. It's
probably Horowitz's most I:iudable recording: beautiful playing (and music, of course) any•
where you drop the needle.

real stopper
Mennen Spray delivers 8 times the anti-perspirant power of any
other leading men's deodorant. The fine spray mist gets through
to the skin where perspiration starts. Deodorizes. Effectively. And
works all day. Is it any wonder more men use Mennen Spray in
the handy squeeze bottle than any other deodorant?

rs

AJLL IT TAK.ES

•

What to make of the softcover downpour of Edgar Rice
("Tarzan") Burroughs? Recently, over a dozen of his (long
unavailable) science fiction
works have been reprinted. Burroughs, you know, j us t can't
write: his characters have less
shape than th o s e in a comic
book; his plots don't verge on
the ridiculous - they really are
ridiculous. So, how come Burroughs? Well, he is fun to· reacl.
No muss, no fuss; just good,
wholesome cliff-hanging. Adults
like fairy tales too.

*

•

•

At the Symphony; perhaps
Max R u d o l f will record Beethoven' No. 5. (there are rumors
flf a stereo r e c o r cl i ng to be
made). Rudolf made much of the
w or k last Saturday night.: the
first movement commenced coolly enough but soon began to
spit fire-a median of activity
which, once attained, the per-

Nothing else needed but you to complete this picture of filter
smoking at it.s flavorful best. Enjoy yourself.. .light up a Winston.

PURE WHITE, :
MODERN FILTER :

The world's most fa~ous YMCA Invites
)'ou to ii$ special holiday proerams.
Clean, comfortable and incxpcn·
sive accommodations for young
men 2nd groups of all sizes 2re
available.
Rates: $2.75·$2.90 single; $4.40·
$4.50 double.
Write Residence Director for Folder

WILLIAM SLOANE
H.OUSE Y.M.C.A.
356 West 341h St. (If Nhtlll Ave.) !!ii •
lllW Yortr, N. Y. Phone: Ollford 5-5133
(One Block fro11 Penn Station)

0

I

•C

()b(Pdiml,{,l.,.,""',,.,,,,. . ,.,.:,; ;: -.
PLUS

..

J

.j FILTER- BLEND

UP FRONT

I

Winston tastes good
like a cigarette should!
e19a2 &. l. Bt1aolll1 Tob&<<O CWJpaDJ', \Vl11otoo·8al•m, N. C.
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Carole Zerhusen

The Night Beat
The third Ohio Valley Regional
Conference of the International
A.s,:odation of E\•ening Student
Councils will me el Saturday,
April 27th, at Fenn College in
ClL•veland, Ohio. The main topic
of the convention will be "Apath.v in the Evening College SludL'nl." Faculty members and students from seven e\•ening college~ will be g u es l speakers.
They represent schools whose
enrollments range from 300 lo
5.000 students.
A member of our XUEC Student Council, to be named al a
later dale, will re1>rescnt Xavier
M the convention.

"'

..

Qualified Even i n ~ Division
Students interested In purchasing a class rinl:' are asked lo contact Sheila Kennedy. rresident
of EC Student Council. or any
other member of the Council.

"'

..

Tht:> second annual Evening

CollC'ge dance will be held Saturcla.Y, April 20, from 9:00 p.m.
to I :00 a.m., in the Club Village
:Room of t·he Alms Hotel on Vicfory Parkway. Music for the
liemi-formal dance will be furnished by the Clyd~ Trask 01·chestra.

Tickets are $3.50 per couple
and can be purchased in the lobby of Aller Hall the evenings on
which classes arc held during
the period of April 4 through the
19th. They will also be available
at the door.

The Lady of the Eveninir Collel:'e will be elected by popular
vote at the dance. Introduction
of the candidates will be made
at approximately 10 p.m., with
&he coronation or the q u e e n
scheduled for 11:30. The queen
will be crowned by lasl year's
"Lady," Marcie Ruwe,
Prior lo the dance there will
be a dinner honoring U1e '63
graduates of the Evening College. Il will be held al Chico's
Restaurant on Montgome1·y Road,
Reception of the seniors is scheduled for 6:30 followed by dinner
al 7:00. The guest speaker of the
evening had not been announced
al this writing.

• • •
As a public service announcement (and being an Accountant's daughter), I remind you
that there are just eleven 1·emaining days to file your income
fax return.

DANCING

c! ..It ~H
..•.gyril •••• tumble ••• ~
1

WORl.D-WIDf. RflJ

AN!.RY YEAI

r.........,..,_.._.....

~

EVERY SUNDAY NICHT
MUSIC BY GEORGE KASPBa ,
ST. BERNARD EAGLES HALL
4815 TOWER AVE.
281-9415
ST. IEltNARD

.............. ....,.,. ....llMIHGDllH . . tMI09U•MU . . . . .

flip ••• flop ••• lug•••tug
push ••• jump••• leap•••
.••• chin ••• lift ... pull •••
.••• run ••• puff puff •••
pause
·-·-·

take a bruk ••• thlnp 10 better with Coke
...... unt11r th• 1ut11orttr of Tiit Coca-Ctla COl'llllftJ ftJ•

COCA-COLA IOTTLING WORKS COMPA:. Y

THE SHIRT

LAUNDRY
3616

Moni!ll'omer~

lload

EVANSTON
One Block South of Dana

Few Blocks North of the Dorm

BACHELOR SERVICE
FLUFF Dl\Y BUNDLES
• 4-HOUR SERVICE •

Glady's Barber Shop
31100 Montgomery Road at Clcncay
J1rnt n fO\V squarP.::c Crom
Brockman lfoll

Specializing in

MEN'S HAIR CUTTING
Open

Mond~y

tbru Saturday

8 A.M, to 6 P.M.

"Use your head and &i•e

11s 1

try"

How to spend a weekend
in Chicago for $1 S
TOM CHERRY
U. of Kentucky
Lexington, Ky.
Says, "Any
student, rnan

or woman, can
stay at
Chicago's
YMCA Hotel
and enjoy a
weekend for

$15.00. Herc is

how I did it."

Fri. P.M.

Dinner at YMCA Hatel $1.15
Chicago Symphony
2.50
Cake
.10
Room at Y Hotel
2.78

Sor. A.M. Breakfast at Y Hotel
Ari Institute Tour
Lunch at Bamboo Inn

.58
Free
1.45

Sot. P.M. Nat. Hist. Museum Tour Free
Dinner al Y Hotel
1.15
Sat. nite dance, Y Hotel .10
Cake date
.45
Room al Y Hotel
2.71
Sun. A.M. Breakfast at Y Hotel
.SC
Worship al Central Church
Lunch al Y Hotel
1.3.;
Sun. P.M. Back to campu&
Total $14.97,
MEN •

WOMEN •

FAMILIES

Slay at Chicago's

YMCA HOTEL
826 South

Waba~h

al the edge of the Loop
91:commodalions far 2,DOO

• rale1 $7.70 and UJll

Write for re~ervgtion& or coll WA2·3Ll

Result: Ford-built cars demonstr•t• outst•nding durability
in competitions like the D•yton• 500
Results of recent competitive events prove dramatically the'
durability and reliability of today's Ford-built cars. Our cars swept
the first five places in the Daytona 500 for example. More important
to you-Ford-built entries had the highest ratio of finishers in
this grueling test of stamina! Less than half-just 23-of the 50
starters finished; 13 of them were Ford-built!
Competitions such as the Daytona 500 are car killers. Piston
rings can fail, transmissions can be demolished and engines
blow up under these maximum efforts. It's a grinding demand
for total performance and Ford-built cars proved they could take
it better than any of the others.
Quite an eye-opener for car buyers. Anl! conclusive proof that
superior engineering at Ford Motor Company has produced more
rugged engines and transmissions, sturdier bodies and frames
and better all-round durability for today's Ford-built automobiles.

MOTOR COMPANY
The Arnerican Road, Dearborn, Michiaan

WH•R• •NGlllEERlllG L•AD•RSHIP
•••NGS YOU ••TTER-•UILT c a -
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English Specialist Praises ,----------------------------------------------------·--10°/o Discount On All Meals With This Ad
Jesuit Educational System
CHICO'S
by CAROLE ZERHUSEN
News Associate Editor

of Saint Jerome.
3632 J.\IONTGOl\IBR.T ROAD
The English Department, of its
natm·e, is just one part of the
Rev. Brian W. Connolly, EngUniversity - not the University.
tish instructor at Xavier UniBREAKFAST SERVED ANY TIME
'\'ersity, points out the growing Jt, in its own capacity, contribEnJo:r a Late Breallfaat witb us on Saturday and Sunday morninc (One bloek South of Dan:i ATe.)
utes
to
the
whole
of
the
Univer11eed Ior the English specialist to
Phone 531-9368
Jl o s s es s an awareness of the sity. It has specific !unctions to
"7hole world and his obligations assist the English major and for
OPEN EVERY DAI' FR01'1 11:00 A. M. TO 9:00 P. M.
the non-English m a j o r offers
to it. Through the study or litcourses
to
complement
those
in
erature, the student is led to this
his particular field.
•ealization.
For the English major there is
R progr::im o[ specialized studies
for a profession and is excellent
preparation for graclu::ite school.
The Department offers a broad
humanistic program and an adequate acquaintance with the
works of English and American
literature and all the great liter::iture or the world.
For a student majoring in any
UNIVERSITY ~PARTMENTS--Ledgewood. One-bedroom, cituippctl kilehens, heal,
other field, English must fill the
garage, $8;J.
gap of the yearning· for truth
which is evident in his life. For
LINl\SHIRE AP~RTMENTS-Vidory Pnrkwny. Ont' 2-hedronin b:ichclor basem<'nl
instance, to the science major
~Jlnrtment, tor~~ or. 4 Nt111k~1ls, UYailuble June, July, August, :t't:!5. FurnishC'(I.
pursuing space, English becomes
} wo-bedroom. l11rn1slwd, w1lh garage. $1:1:1.
a symbol of his desire to reach
fwo-bcdroom, two baths, unfurnished, ec1uipped kikhcns, hl'al, garage.
the heavens spiritually. 1t is sig3852 VIC~ORY PARKWAY-Twin ~eclroom in pri\'ale home aYail;1blc for sunm1e1·
nificant of his attainment of
an_d .September. Sec Mr. Allen Lmk, 7:11-()505. $125 semester pl',. slUtlent. Pool
truth. Especially in this space
FATHER CONNOLLY
age, through scientific research,
The pen reshapes the world
pnY1lcges.
the scientist seeks to determine
With a definite set of princi- and establish noteworthy data
Jlles, based on truth and beauty, and new experiences, while lithe is driven to make the world
erature opens for him a new
a better place in which to live world of truth.
and to bring God's kingdom a
Jittle closer to the earth. Father
Connolly com men ts that the
world could use more men like
Thomas More, John H. Newman,
and Xavier's own Philip ScharJler (a former English instructor
at the University), who, through
the vision of literature, could assume the responsibility of re,;haping the world in a Christian
vision. There is, in our wol'lcl
today, this constant necessily for
(8aied on the hilarious book "The Queifion Man."J
Jeaders with an Apostolic vision,
who openly display a love Ior
50 CASH AWARDS A MONTH. ENTER NOW. HERE'S HOW:
RULES: The Reuben H. Donnelley Corp. will judge entries on the basis of
their fellow men.
First, think of an answer. Any answer. Then come up with
humor (up to l!Jl, clarity and freshness (up to 'IJ), and appropriateness (up
It is admirably evident, Father
to '/3 ), and their decisions will be final. Duplicate prizes will be awarded
a nutty, surprising question for it, and you've done a
in the event of ties. Entries must be the orisinal works of the entrants and
Connolly, a diocesan priest, re' 1Crazy Question." It's the easy new way for students to
must be submitted in the entrant's own name. There will be 50 awards
marks that the Jesuit schools,
every month, October through April. Entries received during each month
make loot. Study the examples below; then do your own.
through their liberal arts prowill be considered for that month's awards. Any entry received alter April
Send them, with your name, address, college and class,
30, 1963, will not be eligible, and all become the property of The American
1:ram, give the English major
Tobacco Company. Any college student may enter the contest, except em·
an opportunity to develop the
to GET LUCKY, Box 64F, Mt. Vernon 10. N. Y. Winning
ployees of The American Tobacco Company, its advertising agencies and
humanistic dimensions. By
entries will be awarded $25.00. Winning entries subReuben H. Donnelley, and relatives of the said employees:-Winners will be
studying psycholor:y, philosophy,
notified by mail. Contest subject to all federal, state, and !Cleal regulations.
mitted on the inside of a lucky Strike wrapper will get a
theology and the o t h e r disci$25.00 bonus. Enter as often as you like. Start right now!
plines, the individual can become
a definite asset to his communitJ'
THE ANSWER:
THE ANSWER:
I THE ANSWER:
I
and Christiandom.
:
I
When asked to comment on the
possibility of the English major
becoming a narrow specialist,
Father Connolly admitted that
~ne could become too concerned
I
I
with the sources and texts and
l!OJlaa jO ·111un •11a45 •:itu• r
I
"llJun s1ou1111 1w111inos •uui(t~:iw we111!M I
isolate himself from his fellow
I ipeq 11e4 .<:1uo .<11eaJ S! 041t1 uosJad e I
human beings. But he adds that
;.sndwe:i
uo
uew
i.Ml!SJl!M WOJ} uenr UOQ I!
aq!J:>sap no.< op MOH : N011Slnb 3HJ. I
this is no more likely than the
isa3UOJ\S a4\ S! 04M : NOl.lS300 3H.L
11n no.< P1noM ie4M : NOIJ.S3nb 3H.l
•cripture scholar becoming involved in the o ft e n insoluble
THE ANSWER:
THE ANSWER:
THE ANSWER:
mysteries or his scrolls and ironically missing the "Word" of
love. He prefers to think rather
that sincere scholarship in a true
humanist will produce a spirit
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Call Mrs. Grube, 542-3536, 961-8068; Mrs. Bailey on grounds,
351-5792, or see Dr. Link on campus.
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for study's sake
The Paris Honors Program. A
ten·month academic program for
superior juniors and a few U·
ceptional sophomores. Includes
full liberal arts curriculum under
French professors, opportunities
for study in the University of

Paris, intensive French, residence with Parisian families or
In student homes, field study,
ocean passages. Cost: $2.4 75.
Intermediate French and at lea,-,t
I! average required.
Other programs in Vienna and
in Frelbur1. West Germany. For
more information on all pro1rams, write Cgivins name ol your
colle1• and year in school) tu;
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the taste to start Wllll •••tna 11111 to 1111 wtth
THE QUESTION IS: WHAT IS TEG YKCUL SPELLED BACKWARDS? Any way you
look at it, Lucky Strike spells pleasure-big smoking pleasure. The reason: Fine
tobacco taste. The result: Luckies are the most popular regular·size cigarette ; . . - - - - - - · . : ·
among college students. So set with your peer group. Get lucky!
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Judge Keefe Lashes Out At Ohio
System As Lawyers Tell Problems

ROTC RIFLES ROLL

prospective lawyers lo try to become affiliated with a "rather
smallish" firm aete1· graduation
The St. Thomas More Pre- from law school. He felt that
La w Society met as an organi?.ed · advancement in a big office is
group for the first time last too slow, whereas in the smaller
'i'uesday evening. The society, ffrm the young lawyer has opIorined for the bene[it pl'imarily portunity for advancement while
of pre-law students at Xavier, he learns from the senior memwelcomes anyone who is inter- bers of the eorporalion many of
ested in any aspect oC the Jaw. the things which arc not taught
'l'hc meetings are more of an in- in taw school.
formative nature than social, but
Calllnr private 1tractlee "the
b~· all indications they will not
last frontier or individualism,"
fail to be entertaining as well.
the judre advised that Instead
For the meeting last week, the or Joininr a multitude of clubs
Societ.v summoned three men to and itroupS to make contacts, the
speak before the students, each new lawyer sh o u Id find •me
of whom had att<1inecl consid- younit organi'l.ation and devote
erable prominence in his own himself wholly to It.
-ROTC (Barrick) Photo
particular phase o[ the law. They
were asked to give the aspiring
As far as involvement in poliDRILL HOPEFULS. :Xavier UDlverslty Penblnl' Rmes Commander
lawyers some idea of the 11it- tics is concerned, the judge had
Fred Geraci and bis staff examine the Honor Compan7 Award, a
talls and rewards of the legal this to say: "It helps, and it's
sabre. which he hopes to retain la the seeond annual Queen Ci&:J In~
profes~ion, as they had per·sonfun-rather like smoking opium; vi&aUonal Drill Meei ibis weekend. The competmon will be held at
give it half of ·your mind and
atly experienced them.
the University of Cincinnati Armory Fieldhouse today and Saturday.
none of yom· soul." He then
The first speaker was Judge added this bit of sage advice: Xavier won the &op honors la1t :rear. Shown· above are, leU to riirht:
.John W. Keefe. who spoke on "The chief asset of a successful Tom Vonderahe,.Jobn Meinberl', Gerael, Roland Fr:r, and Linus Zins.
"The Bench." His qualHications lawyer is to lea1·n to be a bore.
are obvious, for he has served on IC you're entertaining, .p e o pl e
the Ohio Com'l of Appeals for will think you're shallow. a real
the Fir>t District as well as two stooge. And above all. whatever
terms as judge on the Cincinnati
you do in law, work!"
Municipal Com·t. A ft er noting
that the legal profession as a
Ju d g e Dammarell concluded
By DAVID COOK
In addition to his other duties,
whole has suffer·ed a decline in his remarks to the Society with
News Manasiar Editor
he Is organist and choir director
prestige in this centm·y, Judge verses dedicated to St. 'l'homas
at St. Lawrence Church; Price
Who is Franklin Bens'!'
Keefe pointed out that an hon- More:
Hill.
est j u d g e who is moderately
Although he is celebrating his
Each August Mr. Bens, with
competent commands a 1 a r g e There was a priest wlio wot1ld be ·25th anniversary as a member of the assistance of Henri GolemPope,
measure of respect wl~erever he
the Xavier family, Mr. Bens re- biesld, his assistant and accom-·
g·oes; in fact, a large part of the And he li-ved in Lo11do11 Town,
mains comparatively unknown to panist since 1946. begins to preattractiveness of the jucticiary Who tried to reach for Peter's most students.
pare the progr·am and scheduling
keus
consists in the concomitant honA musician of · considerable f01· the Clef Club's yearly conBy .~tanding 011 a crown.
ors and acceptance which demeL'it, he has dit·ected the Clef cert series.
There wa.~ a king wlio t11011ght
volve upon the magistrate.
Club since February 1938, when
Once these anangments are
that he
he succeeded Mr. David Davis, complete, the long first sernester
Judge Keefe then launched Conld live life as lie would.
of practice sessions and section
into an impassioned denunci- And p1·ie.~ts and prelates bOtvC'd the gmup's first director.
rehear·sals begins.
ation of the system of judicial
to himAt the initial rehearsal each
tenure which presently obtains Bnt one lone lawyer stood.
Fall, Mr. Bens tells his prospecin Ohio. He said, "I think the Ala.~ for Wolsey. dead a11d gone.
tive chorists: "The first semester
system of electing j u d g es in Alack for Henry's tai11t!we work. We have ouL' fun the
Ohio is miserable; it presents a B11t to this day the Cl1C'rubs
second semester."
hazard for judges which prelaugh
That is,· of course, the ideal.
vents many qualified men from To see a lawyer saint.
In pr·actice however, there is alrendering themselves available
Closing out the program was
ways plenty of wm·k still to be
for judicial office. It ii; also undone when the second semester
fair to the men on the bench: Mr. Vincent Beckman, member
starts. But then the first concert
they can be swept out by some- of the Hamilton County Board of
is only several weeks away.
one with a name or by a par- Commissioners, and director of
the Xavier University Natural
When Mr. Bens mounts the
tisan tide.
Law Society. He spoke on the
podium at the first concert, his
Arguing against involvement opportunities of the lawyer in
smooth, r·hythmic waving as he
of the judiciary in politics, Judge
the field of government.
leads the group tend to make
Keefe added: "People would be
the directing job look simple,
Mr. Beckman maintained that
shocked lo find how much time
not revealing the long, tedious
every
lawyer
should
have
some
a judge devotes to political matpreparation involved.
interest
in
politics
and
governters in an election year. For exFRANKLIN BENS
The Clef Club has developrcl
ment,
if
only
for
business
rea'llmple, l hr e e of the Supreme
Work then Ftm
eonsiderably
durinir its !5 years
sons.
He
advised
the
young
lawCourt judges of the state of Ohio
A member or the arHst voiee under Mr.. Bens' baton. Currentcainpaigned in 88 counties con- yers-to-be that a Cull-time job
in government is a ·definite pos- faculty at the ClneinnaU Collere- ly it ls &bird only to the · varsit,.
taining ten million people."
sibility, with the understanding Conservatory of Music ever since football and basketball teains in
The second speaker of the eve- that under these circumstances he .iraduated from there in 1935, the number · or persona before
ning was Judge Wm. Da.mma1·ell, one tends to become more an Mr. Bens Is a familiar performer whom It performs eaeh year.
who spoke on the role of the administrator than a lawyer. He to concert audiences in the Queea
It is ~he only college glee club
lawyer in p1·ivate p1·actice. His would recommend a job like his Clt:r. He has appeared frequent·
in the nation to maintain its own
w a s an extremely interesting on the Board of Commissioners, Jy as a tenor soloist· In the Ma,.
residence hall, which Mr. Bens
and down-to-earth presentation which of its nature is not run- Festival, w I t la the Cincinnati
helped ·establish in 1960. The
of legal p1·actice as it is seen by time and permits a man to main- Symphony Orcheiitra, and on
Club
has held numerous eonan old hand at the game. ·
tain private practice with the WLW radio, where he also ce1·ts · in other cities, a custom
Judge Dammarell advised the help of an associate.
11erved aa ·musical director.
which he established in the midforties.
Last week the Club perrormed
in St. Louis. Soon it will tl'avel
to Louisville for Its 16th annual
concert thel·e. Other cities scheduled to be visited by the group
are Hamilton, Ohio, and BardsTwo weeks ago Bill Collins leadership of the organization for
1. To investigate, study, . and
appeared before the Stud en t the remainder of the school yeaL·. combat philosophies which · a1·e town, Kentucky.
When Mr. Bens was in his Rrst
Council and announced that the Fred Be1·nstein, a junior from in opposition to ou1· C.a tho Ii c
Campus S t u d e n t Association Springfield, Ohio was elected philosophy ·and d e m o c r a t i c year as dil'ector, the .. Club perwished to stay together and gain President, Fred Tromans, a soph- ideals, and therefore which are fo1·med on a coast:..to-coast radio
University recognition. The move omore from Fairfield, Ohio, and in opposition to us as Catholic program over the Mutual Broadwas O.K.'d by Father Ratte1·man John Lutz from Ironton, Ohio students of the United States of . casting System from the WLW
studios,
and Father George Cunan was
WeL·e elected Vice-Pr1"?sident and America;
appointed moderator.
Secreta1·y-Treasurer respective. In 1982 the group appeared ln
2. To communicate our findMonday the CSA held its first ly. These men will remain in ings and conclusions to the stu- a regular season concert with
meeting since the group's suc- office until September when an- dents of Xavier· UniveL'sity; and the Cincinnati Symphony Or•
chestra.
eessful campaign against the Na- othe1· election will be held. Jim
3. To assist the Xavier Unitional Student Association in the Heiselmann and Gordy Meyen,
The traditional Family Day
both juniors, were appointed stu- ve1·sity Student Council and the Concert bL·ings the Clef Club
recent student referendum.
dent co-01·dinators by the three Area Student Council in carry• season to a close. 'l'his year's
The fi1·st act carried out by the omcers.
ing out worthwhile plans of ac- performance will be held on
•rou1> was the election of temThe CSA, at this time, has tion, and thus help ~ combat Fl'iday evening, Ma¥ 10, at the
porary otllcers &a carry on. the th1·ee goala:
•tudent apath)'.
Cincinnati Club.
by ALAN VONDF.RllAAR
News Feature •:ditor

Clef Director Celebrates
25th ¥ear A·t University

To Remain Active

CSA Group Elects New Officers

Area

Co.u;"~•I

Studies Troubles
On Six Campuses
The Greater Cincinnati Area
Stundent Council, consisting of ·
representatives from the University of Cincinnati, the. Universit,.
of Dayton, Villa Madonna, Mount
St. Joseph College, Our Lady of
Cincinnati and Xavier, met Saturday, March 30 on the U. C.
campus. Representing X av i e r
were Bill Collins, John Lutz, Bill
Masterson, Joe Meissner·, Tom
Rohs, Fred Tromans and Terry
Wallace.
The basic- goals of the council
are the exchange of ideas on
matters related to students and
student government, pubtfoity on
events and speeches on the various campi and the sponsorshi11
of a eonferenee each fall and
spring.
Delegates from Mount St. Joe
presented the first topic for discussion at the meeting. The
Mounties are working to reform
their voting procedure for student elections, and.' they asked
for in.formation on successful
methods of voting used on the
other area campi. This discussion led. to. the related subject of
how students should best express
a desire for such procedural
changes to a school administration. The consensus of opinion
was that petition is best means
of presenting such desfres. O.L.C.
gave as example the fact that
their students were successful
in changing the insignias of their
sweatsltirts. from O.L.c;. to Edgecliff by this method.
The O.L.C. delegates th en
mentioned that they were interested in the Person to Person
program for exchllnge of students with other· nations and requested that the others see if any·
of their students who will remain in the city over the summer would be interested in having a foreign student in · their
homes for a weekend.
·
Any Xavier student who might
be interested· in this program
should contact Bonnie Wade· of
Edgecliff, a member of XU _Student Council or a member of
Ute CSA.

Comed.v of Eros?

Arizonians Revive
Roman Revels
University of Arizona, Tucson, .
March 22 (Special): Las Ve.~as
is in Arizona tonight, complete
· with the snappy marriage and
divorce courts, roulette wheel
and gambling tables.
·
University students may . in~
vest in these diversions at the·
rate of ten cents for $1,000 i~
play money. Students may ·then
try for prizes at this e.vening•s
"Las Vegas Night."
Marriage a ta mode will be
available, including the wedding
march, rings, veil and bouquet.
Divorce courts will be conveniently situated next door.

Police Investigate
Recorder Theft
District Four police are investigating the appa1·ent theft o[ ~
tape recorder val u·e d ·at $295
from Room 210 in Albers Hall
some time dul'ing the past three
weeks.
Thomas Stadmiller, assistant
university purchasing agent, repo1·ted t h at the recorder, an
Ampex model, was oontalned ill
a brown imitation leather case.
'l'he investigation b as pro-

duced no suspect.a.

